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Nr. Harold Neisberg SO TE ay tae a ———— 
Coq a’ Or Press oo re 
Route 6 : ee Me . oe a 
Frederick, Maryland oe 

Doar Mrs tioisbergt es ae Ser + ee 3 

~ attorney General Mitchell has “peforred-your recent ; iY 
letters_rolating to the “Warren Commission" to me for considerae 2r 
tion and replye From those letters and previous correspondence 

' 4t ds plain that further e{Acage‘of correspondence botween youre 
self and the Department of Justice on this matter will serve no 
useful purpose. You are, of course, welcome to comaunicate your 
views to us and they will receive due considerations 

2 sree wee 

It is unfortunate that the change in Adninistration has 
not and apparently will not make you certain that thé eleacnt of —v 
politica played no role in the investigation of the assassination «nwt 
of President Kennedy or the formulation of the guidelines for Pe 
rolease to the public of information on the matter in Government _ oo 
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files. In our view, the substantial correctness of the 
Commission's Roport remains unimpeached by any recent Ce OP on pee 
mentse There is no reason to believe that further investigati - lO 
would serve to eliminate the doubts you and others have voiced, Le 
and, while we do explore possible new information which comes to ° 

Jour attention, we see no basis for reopening the prinary dnvesti~. wD 
sation. We do appreciate the sincerity of your offer of on 
‘assistance to use   bl Sth retest, / —_ eres . 
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ve As to your allegation that agents of the Fedoral. Bureau ae ~ ‘ 
3°: Jof Investigation have slanderod you, it~ ‘should hardly} da’ COTTE ‘ 

necessary to inform you that such conduct would be in complete “©... ~~ 
disregard ‘of ,Dzpartmental and Bureau policy. We have sent a me 
copy of your lettor.to.the Director of the Bureau for pis con=_. ou ° 
sddgration j ‘and fsb action: iS, ‘he ray, doey appropriates - ne 
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_ ccs Director, 1 Federal BuroalitofPEn@sdiRtion 
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With respect to tho admission of porjury on tho part of 
Bean Androwa, we are, &s you surmisod, woll aware of feted - 
in that rogard. As tho matter involvos a possible crininal | 
prosecution you can appreciato, I a: curo, that corment by us 

- you at this time would be inappropriate. Howover, in your —_. 
- a8. | evaluation of Foderal action or inaction on this subject you ~ 

‘ should considor the fact that substantially the samo misconcuct, 
/thouzh bofore another forwa, fo currently undor consideration | 
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an in the courts of tho Stato of Llouleianae Thie raisos two factors . 
. for consideration. First, whother Fedoral action would acount _ 

. 7) to intorvention in the State proceedings, and socond, whether ~ . 
misconduct relating substantially to the same acte of an indivie | e 

- dual should be made the subject of successive 1 state and i Fedoral ” 
prosocutions. 2 

oo sae eo; ot- -_ are 

wk No doubt you intend to pursue your ‘inquiries into the _- ; 
assacsinatione Hopofully, the release ef additional materials .. Oo “ oe 
in the files, as the passage of time or other events make it rie viens 
possible, will serve to answer some of your questions. Again, © - - 

. may I esy, wo will wolcone recoipt of your visows from tine to ne 
tino, for, though our views on the moans may differ, we sock “ S peel: 
a@s you do to serve the best interests of the Nation on this ©. 2 ~~ - 

* grave subjecte ce ey 

    

Sincerely, - = ee 
° “ WILL WILSON © 7 oa . 

‘Assistant Attorney General - : 
m Crininal Division 
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By: o 
CARL We ESCHER 

Chief, General Crines Sootion 
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